In this paper, we investigate the potential of various large mode area bers under thermal load, that is the state-of-the-art air-silica large pitch bers, as well as the recently devised symmetry-reduced photonic crystal ber and aperiodic all-solid by carefully considering the degrees of freedom oered all along the ber fabrication.
INTRODUCTION
For two decades now, ber lasers have been subject to a perpetually revived eervescence for power scaling driven by their versatility, making them appropriate for a wide range of applications. As a consequence, a tremendous ascent in emitted power has been performed notably thanks to Yb-doped bers. This led to attain up to 10 kW in CW regime 1 or GW peak power in femtosecond pulses regime. 2 However, further progress is often synonymous of evidence of new limitations. This rule applies also to optical bers, especially when operating in high power regime. Although the eects of many disruptive phenomena such as non-linear impairments or dielectric breakdown have already been mitigated thanks to the use of Very-Large-Mode-Area (VLMA) bers, other signicant detrimental issues must still be solved.
Indeed, ber designers and experimenters must nowadays deal with two major obstacles intrinsic to highpower bers laser/ampliers. First of all, the so-called photodarkening, which manifests itself as a temporal growth of background losses, is responsible of a reduction of the laser eciency caused by the generation of color centers.
3 This mechanism is especially detrimental under strong population inversions, 4 being thus deleterious to amplication schemes. On the other hand, high power operation implies a strong heat load of the gain medium by non-radiative relaxation, resulting in thermal-induced problems even with low quantum defect ions.
Among these thermal eects, modal instabilities represent the main key hurdle for a further power scaling.
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This phenomenon strongly degrades the spatial mode quality when the output average power exceeds a certain threshold at which the Fundamental Mode (FM) and one High Order Mode (HOM) transfer back and forth their energy in a ms timescale. While photodarkening can be eciently mitigated by adjusting the material composition of the active core, 6 modal instabilities can be controlled by balancing material properties, that is absorption and laser eciency, with the ability of the ber structure to discriminate High-Order-Modes (HOMs). In this context, several strategies have been adopted to improve the HOM rejection in VLMA bers, thus making more robust their singlemode behaviour. Among the most relevant approaches, many geometries belonging to the class of leaky structures can be identied.
710 These designs take benet of the inherent stronger leakage of HOMs in comparison to the fundamental mode to perform an ecient spatial mode ltering while still ensuring a strong interaction of the FM with the gain region. Hence, some exibility is oered in designing tailored microstructured cladding thanks to the stack and draw technique. Thus, it has been emphasized that the widespread hexagonal photonic crystal cladding (PCC) structuration is not strictly required. For instance, a pentagonally arranged cladding 11 as well as an aperiodic cladding array provide higher levels of HOMs delocalization than the standard PCC.
12 The absence of cladding symmetry helps in avoiding the resonance of HOMs on the cladding and part of the mode coupling by minimizing the spatial overlap between the core fundamental mode and the cladding ones. Thereby, in order to alleviate the harmful impact of thermal-induced processes on the beam quality at high power levels, our goal in this publication is to deeply analyse the performances of these leaky bers with the power scaling, i.e. under the inuence of an increasing thermal load value and to demonstrate the role of non-periodic structuration.
DESCRIPTION OF THE FIBER DESIGN
Leaky bers designs are mostly based on the stack and draw technique. Starting from a set of circular canes stacked in accordance with the nal ber design, the drawing enables to preserve the ber geometry except that the interstitial air holes are collapsed, yielding commonly in an array of hexagonal elements. Although never commented up to now, the stack of Large Pitch Fiber (LPF) has undergone a signicant change over the last 4 years. In fact, initially they had a unique cell constituting the active core.
13 Since then, they passed by 7 cells core 14 to nally end up with the use of 19 actively doped elements structuring the core. 15 This yields in ber stacks made respectively of 19, 61 or 169 canes as represented in Fig.1 . An air-clad, in charge of guiding the pump radiation, and a thick jacket, ensuring the rigidity of the ber, are generally added around the structure.
The small gap appearing in between the stack and the air clad corresponds to the tube used during the stack drawing into cane. The inuence of the stack geometry will be discussed throughout this paper. All the geometry have been dened so as to be adaptive with the pitch Λ, being the distance from the center of the gain region to the one of the rst passive element in the gain region surrounding as shown in Fig.1 . For each case, the relation between the pitch Λ and the diameter of gain is reported in Fig.1 Hence, our analysis will demonstrate how the stack geometry can have a major impact on the performance of VLMA bers in high power regime.
MODELLING OF MODAL CONTENT IN ACTIVE FIBERS UNDER HEAT LOAD
The heat generated all along the ber length is responsible for Refractive Index Changes (RIC) and modal instabilities which can cause a quality degradation of the emitted beam. Indeed, owing to the non-radiative relaxations, part of the absorbed pump power is released as heat, yielding a thermal loading of the ber ultimately impacting his refractive index prole through a thermo-optic mechanism. For this reason, it is essential to consider this thermal contribution in computing the modal content of optical bers, especially into VLMA bers which are highly sensitive to index variations.
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As into our previous work, 9 a commercial full-vector nite-element solver was employed to determine the ber mode content whereas a home-made program was coupled to it for considering the steady state heat equation.
The temperature distribution T(r) across the ber section is thus described by the following equation:
where Q 0 = q / A gain stands for the generated heat density in W/m 3 , and represents the heat load 'q' in W/m deposited across the area of the gain region A gain . The thermal conductivity k is xed at k Si = 1.38 W/(m.K) for the pure silica. In the air-clad, the thermal conductivity is xed to 0.086 W/(m.K).
9 Then, the heat dissipation is assumed to occur by natural convection at the ber outer surface R out , the diameter of which is set at 1 mm. This behaviour is numerically described by using the Newton's law of cooling:
where the convection coecient h is of 80 W/(m 2 .K) and T cool is the ambient temperature. By using jointly the two above-mentioned equations, the thermal-induced RIC can then be determined as ∆n = β * ∆T, where β, the thermo-optic coecient of the silica, equals 1.16.10
Thence, the calculation of the modal content into bers undergoing a consistent heat load can be performed.
Two criteria were formalized in this work so as to quantify an ecient singlemode operation: 16, 17 • an ecient amplication is established only if the fundamental LP 01 overlaps by more than 80% the gain area:
• thereafter, an eective singlemode operation is achieved if the most competitive HOM is by at least 30% less conned in the gain area than the LP 01 :
Although this approach is empirical, this is of great use in studying analytically the performance of ber design. Later, the range on which both criteria are satised will be referred as to 'ecient singlemode amplication' range. 
Evolution of the thermal-induced refractive index change
To get a better understanding on how the modal content evolves with the heat load, it is essential to observe the behaviour of the thermal induced refractive index change. By reformulating equations 1 to 3, the temperature prole across the core and the cladding can be expressed as:
stating a quadratic evolution of the temperature into the gain region and a logarithmic decay elsewhere. T 0 is the temperature at the core center and R AC the inner radius of the air-clad. From these equations, the refractive index change across the gain region and the whole guiding structure can be expressed as follows:
(a) (b) Figure 2 . Refractive index proles induced (a) across the gain region (∆ngain) and (b) the whole guiding structure (∆n guide ) for dierent pitch Λ, heat load 'q' or ber structure. All the curves are normalized to the refractive index at the edge of (a) the gain region and (b) the air-clad. It is worth noting that the refractive index across the gain region is independent from the diameter of the doped area, as indicate in Eq.8 and shown in Fig.2(a) . Indeed, in this region, the RIC is only related to the heat load 'q', and through it the absorbed pump power since q = P abs *(1-η quantum ), with η quantum being the quantum eciency of the gain medium. However, the dimension of the gain area plays a role in the heat diusion process towards the ber outer boundary. The ratio gain to clad area ratio A gain /A AC , which is dierent for each of the TGF, inuences directly the RIC implies through the inner cladding. As an example, the RIC induced at dierent heat load, pitch Λ and into dierent TGF designs are presented in Fig.2 . The proportional increase of the RIC with the heat load is well displayed.
Mode content in thermally guiding bers
When looking to the three TGF designs, the only noticeable disparity relies on their gain to clad ratio: A gain /A AC , whose value is 0.03434, 0.06 and 0.07249 for respectively a 1, 7 and 19 active cells ber. As previously demonstrated, this implies a quite moderate dierence on the thermal induced RIC. Nevertheless, the performances of the thermally guiding bers have been studied to establish a reference for this work.
Although the change in refractive index ∆n core induced by the heat load is independent from the dimension of the gain region, an extension of the doped area will still contribute to conne much strongly each of the guided modes at a constant heat load 'q'. Thus, the study of thermally guiding bers described in Fig.1 have been carried out in order to evidence the inherent potential of the heat load in conning modes, thus worsening the quality of the emitted beam. Fig.3 reports the evolution of the fundamental LP 01 mode overlap factor in regard to the pitch Λ and the heat load 'q'. The above mentioned criteria to identify the ecient singlemode amplication behaviour are displayed on these graphs by thick lines. In particular, a solid line is used for the limit of the ecient amplication (Γ 01 =80%) and a dashed one for an eective singlemode propagation (∆Γ 01 >80%). 
AIR SILICA LPFS
Thus, the state-of-the-art air-silica LPF design was used to identify how the ecient singlemode amplication range evolves through the introduction of the periodic cladding microstructuration. Intuitively, one can expect to shift down the condition of eective singlemodedness (Γ 01 = 80%) thanks to the ability of the air hole to improve the connement of the fundamental mode while it will be interesting to observe how the modal discrimination will be inuenced.
Contribution of the cladding microstructuration
The realization of an air-silica LPF is achieved by introducing a photonic crystal cladding onto the TGF design discussed beforehand. The LPF structures are depicted in Fig.5 together with the underlying stack lattice.
Quantity are dened as previously and the air hole size is referred to as d/Λ. In order to highlight the inherent contribution of this inner cladding microstructuration on the ecient singlemode amplication range, the normalized hole size is rst kept low and in accordance with typical value reported for manufactured bers, that is d/Λ = 0.1. The most important fact is that the singlemode range has been widened thanks to the ltering ability of the cladding microstructuration. This eect is even more remarkable for the 19 cells LPF, whose the distance between the edge of the gain area and that of the closest air holes is minimal. In this conguration, the gain area spreading allows to benet from the maximum of LP 01 overlap since the singlemode limit has been shifted down as shown in Fig.6(c) , while HOMs are still eciently leaking in between the air holes. This emphasizes the prime importance the stack geometry can have. In fact, the gain area should spread as much as possible towards the air holes.
(a) (b) (c) Figure 6 . Evolution of the fundamental mode overlap factor with the heat load 'q' and the pitch Λ into (a) a 1 cell LPF, (b) 7 cells LPF and (c) 19 cells LPF, the normalized air hole size of which are d/Λ = 0.1. The thick solid/dashed black lines represent respectively the limit of each abovementioned criteria: an ecient amplication Γ01=80% and an eective singlemodedness criteria: ∆Γ01>80%. The dashed area represents the region of ecient singlemode amplication.
Inuence of the normalized hole size
Going further, it is interesting to tend toward standard normalized air hole sizes and observe the benet on the ber performances. Commonly, LPF employed for high-power operation exhibit a d/Λ of about 0.25-0.3. overlap factor of this CR-LPF have been computed over the whole range of analysis. First of all, because of the small number of inclusions paving the inner cladding, it is not surprising to observe modes couplings on the FM for low heat load. Nevertheless, the upper limit of the singlemode range appears to be higher than into the aperiodic LPF. This asserts that these 5 inclusions allows for an ecient FM overlap factor with the gain region as well as an eective ltering of the HOM. Hence, the inner cladding must be completed by introduced inclusions in such way that they are impacting as little as the modes ltering behaviour of the rst layer while the reduced the eective index of cladding modes, dodging the possibilities of modes coupling on the FM. The all-aperiodic LPF design reported in this section is one of those enabling to oer an ecient singlemode amplication at the highest heat load without risking mode coupling.
CONCLUSION
We reported in this article a comparative analysis of the heat load inuence into VLMA bers. First, the performance of 'Thermally Guiding Fibers' have been investigated, enabling to demonstrate that even without any cladding microstructuration, an ecient singlemode amplication can be performed into these TGF. Then, the contribution of a cladding microstructuration for high-order-modes ltering has been evidenced, oering a noteworthy widening of the singlemode range for normalized air hole of about 0.3. The highest thermal load sustainable by this structure can be adjusted through the air holes size. Thus, air-silica LPF can be slight tailored so as to full user request in term of power range. The stack geometry has also been discussed, evidencing the benet of 19 cells design. At last, a signicant broadening of the ecient singlemode amplication range was
shown by using an aperiodic cladding structure and by limiting the extent of the inner cladding. Hence, additional inclusions are been placed in such way to impact the cladding modes, avoiding modes coupling on the FM, and reduce as little as possible the mode ltering ability of the whole design. Further work in allowing ecient singlemode amplication under higher heat load are in progress.
